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Our next touchdown will be at Little River (FL10) http://www.airnav.com/airport/FL10 on
August 13h. This will be a one day only event and will take place Saturday morning.
There will be coffee and pastry available for early birds. Breakfast of pancakes, Nettle's
sausage, juice and all the fixin's is scheduled to be served from 9 to 11 AM allowing
everyone to “grub up” and get back in the air and home before the thunderstorms have a
chance to ruin our day.
If winds permit please use runway 36 for landing and 18 for departure.
If you're driving in, the address is:

18213 73rd Place
McAlpin, FL

Flying in, it's Airport Identifier “FL10”
Runway 36/18, manicured grass
Right hand traffic pattern 36
Left hand traffic Pattern 18
Pattern altitude is 900 feet
Monitor 122.9
Please avoid flying over the West side of the field.
Contact Dennis McClure with questions. 386-963-4925 or email: dennisruns@comcast.net

Instructors, arrive with a student pilot and both eat for free.

PAST EVENTS
Last month on Saturday the 16th, Back Achers held their annual “hottest month of the year
fly-in. The weather was sunny and hot, as expected. Turnout was moderate with 33 planes
parked on the field and just over 50 meals served to hungry aviators.
The all male prepared lunch was apparently a success. Bobby Capozzi prepared his
delicious creosote smoked (see last month's newsletter) pulled pork which disappeared
quickly when the dinner bell rang. Steve Knouse prepared the baked beans using a recipe
that he found on the internet. The experimental beans must have been ok because the pan
was cleaned down to the stamping marks.
A big bonus was that several new members signed up.
No cases of death from ptomaine poisoning were reported.
FUTURE EVENTS
September 16, 17 and 18th, we will be flying to the Blackwater Recreation Area for a 3 day
camping event. Last year we had a great turnout for this event and it proved to be the
highlight of the year for those who attended. The Blackwater campground has all
necessary amenities including inside hot showers and inside restrooms. There is no excuse
for not coming to this one, even if you're not a big time primitive camper.
Within a few dozen yards of the runway, is the Blackwater Recreation Area RV
campground where electric and water hookups are available and all the roads and camping
spaces are paved. Even Buck (Stuck) Phillips was able to get in and out of this one
without getting stuck last year.
There are hiking trails, fishing, swimming, canoe and kayak rentals available. Bring your
fishing gear and swim suits and enjoy a relaxing weekend in the wilderness.
Several members will be flying in on Thursday to perform runway maintenance and get
camp headquarters set up.
RAF members are invited to join us for the weekend.
The next weekend on September 23, 24, 25, we will be flying out to the fourth annual
Maule fly-in camping and factory tour weekend in Moultrie Georgia.
Stay tuned for next month's newsletter for more information.
NEW MEMBERS
Allan Norris and Amy Nowell from New Smyrna Beach. Allan and Amy are currently

without wings. We hope to see you guys in the air soon.
Tom Clark. Tom flies a C-85 J-3 out of Spruce Creek. He lives in Port Orange.
Billy & Esther Strockbine. Billy and Esther live in Eastlake Weir in Marion County and
are currently without an aircraft.
Ray and Meri-Lin Piantanida. Ray and Meri-Lin live in Florahome, Florida and fly a
like-new Cessna 140A sporting an O-200 engine out of Keystone Heights.
Bernie Baker flies an Aeronca 7AC out of Norton field in Pedro Florida and a PA18 out
of Bennett Field in Glen Falls NewYork.
Vernon Heyrman flies a Cessna C165 out of Antique Aerodrome in De Pere, Wisconsin.
Welcome aboard everyone. Hope to see you all at a fly-in soon.
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM UPDATE
Andrew Eyster is making progress towards his Private Pilot certificate while flying with
CFI and FSAACA member Paul Asbury. We'll keep you posted on Andrew.
FSAACA is looking for another student to sponsor. If you know of a high school or
college age young person that is dreaming of a career in aviation, please have them
contact Steve Knouse at FSAACA01@centurylink for an interview and application.
FSAACA ELECTIONS UPCOMING
The election of new FSAACA officers will soon be upon us. At the direction of our bylaws, we will be electing two new officers to two year terms. The positions to be filled are
vice president and treasurer. Anyone willing and able to step up and serve your
organization please contact Steve Knouse at FSAACA01@centurylink.net, 352-250-8139
or Kim Capozzi at FSAACA@Aol.com 352-363-4025 or Jason Graybeal at
chopper0389@hotmail.com, 352-266-9756.
Either position will require a minimum amount of your time and effort. The duties of the
VP are to fill in when the president is playing hookey, and making a few phone calls in
November to set up fly-ins for the following year.
The duties of the Treasurer are very minimal due to the fact that our tightfisted,
overbearing, cheapskate, control freak president won't allow the organization to spend any
money unless it is for the preservation or promotion of the organization. So there are very
few checks to write and very little bookkeeping to be done.
Update: The good news is that 2 individuals have stepped up to volunteer for their
organization. The bad news is that they are the same old haggard faces that have served
the organization for the past decade. Surely, out of a membership numbering north of 350
members, there are at least a few new faces that will volunteer to serve. Call today and
volunteer.
MATTERS OF CYBERSPACE
Life member and webmaster Dan Brooks has done a fantastic job getting our new website
at FSAACA.aero up and running and deserves everyone's applause. If there is something
that you would like to see on the website, contact “Brooksie” at
“Dan@Brooksaviation.com and he'll get-er-done.

Our Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/FloridaSportAviationAntiqueAndClassicAssociation/ is being
administered by Facebook master, Jason Graybeal. He keeps the page fresh and updated
daily with photos, articles and videos from the aviation world. Make it a habit to stop by
there anytime you are on Facebook and get the latest club and world news and
entertainment.
MEMBERSHIP FEES DUE NOW!
LAST call. If your membership fees are not paid immediately, you will be dropped
from the membership rolls.
WANTED: Serviceable metal prop to fit a C-185 on a J-3. Contact Jason Graybeal at
352-266-9756 with details.
Be careful. Hackers are at it again. My bank account was hacked last week and the hacker
was so disappointed that he started a “go fund me” page for me.
FSAACA CALENDAR OF EVENTS
August 13th
September 16, 17, 18
September 23, 24, 25

(FL10)
(8FD3)
(MUL)

October 7, 8, 9
November 11, 12, 13
December 3

**(TVI)
(X06)
(KLAL)

Little River - Pancake breakfast
Blackwater – FSAACA/RAF Camping
4th Annual Maule Homecoming Fly-in -Camping,
Factory Tour
Thomasville – Annual Meeting, Camping
Arcadia – Camping
Lakeland – Annual Home Field Gathering

If you are receiving this newsletter by snailmail, it means that we do not have a good
email address for you. Please contact Kim at FSAACA@AOL.Com with your
current email address.
FSAACA Headquarters
392 Melrose Landing Blvd
Hawthorne, Fl. 32640
Address Service requested

